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Israelis Say It’s Okay to Rape Palestinian Prisoners
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The Israeli lawmaker from the ruling Likud party, Hanoch Milwidsky, said that “everything is
legitimate” when asked whether it was justified to rape Palestinian prisoners. “To insert a
stick in a person’s rectum, is that legitimate?” asked Ahmad Tibi, a Palestinian
lawmaker…. “Yes! If he is a Nukhba everything is legitimate to do to him,” screamed
Milwidsky back. —Maktoob Media

Israel has crossed all lines of barbarism and savagery. This a new level of depravity. —Abdi,
Twitter

On Monday, Israeli extremists broke into an IDF military base in Beit Lid to protest the
detention of  nine Israeli  reservists  who allegedly tortured and sodomized a Palestinian
prisoner in their custody. The chaotic disturbance within the building was captured on video
and widely circulated on Twitter. (See here) The mob was enraged by the fact that military
personnel could be held accountable for the brutal and inhuman treatment of Palestinian
detainees. They believe that any punishment meted out to Palestinian prisoners –however
cruel  and  barbaric–  is  both  warranted  and  justifiable.  As  numerous  people  have  noted  on
social media, the protestors were essentially defending the right of the reservists to rape
Palestinian prisoners. That is the only conclusion one can draw from their behavior.

���BREAKING:  ISRAELI  ‘PROTESTERS’  BROKE  INTO  “IDF”  MILITARY  COURT
BUILDING IN BEIT LID

Armed militias and protesters broke into the court and detention building in
‘protest’ against any action against Sde Teiman israeli soldiers who sodomized
and ra*ped Palestinian detainees. pic.twitter.com/48G8sQgEFM

— Suppressed News. (@SuppressedNws) July 29, 2024

Here is the short video of the extraordinary exchange between MK Ahmad Tibi and Likud
Member of the Knesset Hanoch Milwidsky who candidly states that pushing a stick up a
prisoner’s rectum is acceptable treatment that should not prompt investigation, prosecution
or punishment. (Video)

MK  Ahmad  Tibi  (TA'AL):  To  insert  a  stick  in  a  person's  rectum,  is  that
legitimate???
MK Hanoch Milwidsky (Likud): Yes! If he is a Nukhba everything is legitimate to
do him!

Some of you have probably already heard about the events in Sde Teiman
concentration camp today: MPs came… pic.twitter.com/JynQZOqnDH
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— B.M. (@ireallyhateyou) July 29, 2024

So, according to Milwidsky, Israeli reservists should not be required to comply with basic
human rights laws that prohibit the inflicting of cruel and inhuman treatment on prisoners in
their care. We wonder what Milwidsky’s reaction would be if Hamas adopted that same
policy and applied it to the Israeli hostages it captured on October 7? Is he willing to accept
that “Sauce for the goose, is sauce for the gander” or does he think there should be a
special legal “carve-out” for those prisoners that Israel arbitrarily labels as “terrorists”, a
term that is loosely applied to all two million native Palestinians presently living in Gaza?
This is from a post at Antiwar.com:

On Monday, Israeli military police detained Israeli soldiers who were suspected
of raping a Palestinian prisoner at the notorious Sde Teiman prison in southern
Israel. Israeli media reported that the Palestinian prisoner was transferred from Sde
Teiman to a hospital with an injury to his anus that was so severe he could not walk.

When the Israeli military police went to Sde Teiman to detain soldiers suspected of
forcibly sodomizing the Palestinian man, they were met with resistance…. The arrest
of  the  suspected  rapists  sparked protests  from far-right  Israeli  activists.
Members of the Israeli Knesset joined protesters as they stormed Sde Teiman…. Later in
the day, protesters stormed Beit Lid, the base where the Israeli soldiers are being held.

Israeli  Minister of National Security Itamar Ben Gvir, leader of the Jewish
Power party, praised the detained Israeli  soldiers, calling them the “best
heroes” and denouncing their arrest as “shameful.”…

Israeli whistleblowers have detailed widespread abuse and torture at the Sde
Teiman prison, which holds Palestinians detained from Gaza. The New York Times
reported last month that Palestinians who made it out of the facility said they were
subject to sexual torture.

Younis al-Hamlawi, a senior nurse who was detained by Israeli forces in Gaza after he
left Al-Shifa Hospital over allegations that he was tied to Hamas, told the Times that
Israeli soldiers penetrated his rectum with a metal stick, causing him to bleed
and leaving him in “unbearable pain.”

The Times report said a leaked report from the UN “cited a 41-year-old detainee who
said that interrogators ‘made me sit on something like a hot metal stick and it
felt  like  fire,’  and  also  said  that  another  detainee  ‘died  after  they  put  the
electric stick up’ his anus.  Israeli  Police Detain Soldiers  Suspected of  Raping a
Palestinian, Sparking Protests, antiwar.com

The reason this story is now appearing in headlines (instead of buried in the back pages of
the newspaper), has nothing to do with Israel’s long-documented history of prisoner abuse.
No,  because this  story  isn’t  really  about  prisoner  abuse.  It’s  about  the bitter  struggle
between Israeli Jews over the soul of their country. Regrettably, the fanatics and miscreants
appear to be winning that battle. This is how the editors at Middle East Observer summed it
up:
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⚡️We knew that the Israeli societies are divided. But who would have thought
that  they  almost  got  into  a  civil  war  over  the  right  to  rape  and  torture
Palestinians ?

The  mutiny  is  so  bad  that  Top  IDF  officers,  including  Chief  of  Staff  Lt.  Gen.
Herzi  Halevi,  stopped  critical…  pic.twitter.com/G3A6DoEZPZ

— Middle East Observer (@ME_Observer_) July 29, 2024

It’s not all bad news though. The riots at Beit Lid have turned out to be a powerful wake-up
call for a few open-minded Zionists who now understand that they have been intentionally
misled by their leaders, their media and even their closest friends. Check out this heartfelt
statement by Schaiel Ben-Ephraim:

I feel stupid and ashamed. In May, an expose came out on CNN detailing the
abuses in Sde Taiman. Then, the NYT released their own article on it. Both
were backed up with Israeli sources, crossed with Palestinian ones.

I dismissed them because my government sources and Israeli…

— Shaiel Ben-Ephraim (@academic_la) July 29, 2024

Maybe there is hope for humanity after all. Thanks, Schaiel.

Notes and videos:

Fanatics gather at Beit Lid

The break-in pic.twitter.com/VmQNzX7CT9

— B.M. (@ireallyhateyou) July 29, 2024

Crowd chants “Death to (Palestinian) terrorists”

� מספר חברי כנסת ושרים הגיעו לבסיס שדה תימן והשתתפו בהפגנה במקום. ברקע – קריאות
pic.twitter.com/v1GwkfzjV6 .״מוות למחבלים״, וגם: ״הרצי הביתה״

— Asslan Khalil (@KhalilAsslan) July 29, 2024

Israeli police force arrives at scene

Large police forces arrive pic.twitter.com/37izGI6LLv

— B.M. (@ireallyhateyou) July 29, 2024
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Extremists try to break into military base where rapists are held

The  government-affiliated  thugs  are  still  trying  to  break  into  Beit  Lid  base
where  the  detained  (alleged)  rapists  are  held.

Video: Bar Peleg pic.twitter.com/o4VFXdDXAc

— B.M. (@ireallyhateyou) July 29, 2024

Barbarians at the gates

"Pro tes ters"  a re  t ry ing  to  b reak  the  ma in  gate  in  Be i t  L id .
pic.twitter.com/0wrm8Ed0JQ

— B.M. (@ireallyhateyou) July 29, 2024

Soldiers unable to beat-back the fanatics

Confrontations in Beit Lid with soldiers and police.

Video: Bar Peleg pic.twitter.com/mkomy99Ip9

— B.M. (@ireallyhateyou) July 29, 2024

Lawyer Khaled Mahajneh,  after  meeting Palestinian prisoners in the Ofer  concentration
camp,  reported  that  “israeli”  guards  tortured  a  Palestinian  prisoner  by  inserting  a  fire
extinguisher  pipe into his  rectum and activating it,  in  front  of  all  the other  prisoners.
(Unbelievable)

Lawyer  Khaled  Mahajneh,  after  meeting  Palestinian  prisoners  in  the  Ofer
concentration  camp,  reported  that  "israeli"  guards  tortured  a  Palestinian
prisoner by inserting a fire extinguisher pipe into his rectum and activating it,
in  f ront  o f  a l l  the  other  pr isoners .  ht tps : / / t .co /vYxC9DjrPw
pic.twitter.com/UNUPyS5nYB

July 15, 2024 (BIG__Brother7@) الأخ الكبير —
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Michael Whitney is a renowned geopolitical and social analyst based in Washington State.
He initiated his career as an independent citizen-journalist in 2002 with a commitment to
honest journalism, social justice and World peace.

He is a Research Associate of the Centre for Research on Globalization (CRG).  
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